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Acumen Appoints Donal Lowry as Head of Asset Management
Dublin – 11-07-2018: Acumen Aviation a leading Aircraft Asset Management Services Company, is
delighted to announce the appointment of Mr. Donal Lowry as Head of Asset Management.
Donal brings with him more than 40 years’ experience in the aviation sector, the majority of which
has been invested in both the airline and leasing space. Donal has the necessary ability and experience
to advise and help shape Acumen’s asset management ambition and the processes and procedures
required to secure further growth opportunities.
Prior to joining Acumen, Donal held senior positions with blue chip leasing companies including ELIX
Aviation Capital as Head of Technical, DAE Capital as Senior Technical Advisor and ORIX Aviation as
both Technical Director and Senior Director Singapore. Donal’s career includes 27 years with Aer
Lingus in various roles including Head of Airworthiness & Technical Policy and Head of Maintenance.
Donal trained as an aircraft engineer and has held licences and approvals on both Boeing and Airbus
aircraft as well as holding the position of Chairman of the Dublin Branch of the Royal Aeronautical
Society
About Acumen Aviation
Acumen is a full-service aircraft asset manager with a global platform. Established in 2009 its
headquarters is based in Ireland with offices in India, China and the USA. Acumen’s management team
has over 300 years of cumulative experience with a permanent staff of over 70 people. Acumen offers
a full range of services throughout the lifecycle of the aircraft including aircraft sourcing, pre-purchase
inspections (physical and records), project management, lease management and re-marketing, fleet
audits, aircraft trading and powerplant management. Its customers include Aircraft Lessors, Airlines,
Banks, Private Equity and Investors.
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